PROJECT - ‘Have Your Say’

STAGE TWO CONSULTATION
NuGeneration Limited (NuGen) is developing proposals for the construction, operation and maintenance of
a nuclear power station up to 3.8 gigawats (GW)* nominal gross electrical capacity, together with railway works
between Corkickle and Mirehouse, St Bees and at the Moorside Site, amongst other development (which includes
the Marine Off-Loading Facility at the Moorside Site, highway improvements and worker accommodation). NuGen
is calling this the “Moorside Project”.
NuGen is applying to the Secretary of State (via the Planning Inspectorate) in 2017 for development consent for the
Moorside Project under the Planning Act 2008. NuGen carried out Stage One Consultation on the Moorside
Project in summer 2015.
This feedback form provides an opportunity for you to ‘Have Your Say’ about NuGen’s current proposals for the
Moorside Project, known as the ‘Proposed Scheme’. The Proposed Scheme and more information about this Stage
Two Consultation are explained in detail in the following documents:
•

Proposed Scheme Overview;

•

Proposed Scheme;

•

Newsletter;

•

This feedback form;

•

Non-Technical Summary of the Preliminary Environmental Information Report; and

•

Technical Volumes Folder (including the full Preliminary Environmental Information Report).

Details about where you can find these documents can be found on our consultation website,
www.nugenconsultation.com.
If you have any questions about this feedback form, or the Moorside Project in general please contact NuGen on:
0800 157 7352 or by email: haveyoursay@nugenconsultation.com.
You can submit your comments in a number of ways.
1.
Complete
	
and return this feedback form at a public exhibition (details of our exhibitions are included on the
consultation website, www.nugenconsultation.com).
2.
Via an online version of the feedback form on the consultation website, www.nugenconsultation.com.
3.
By sending this form to FREEPOST - MOORSIDE HAVE YOUR SAY.
4.
By emailing haveyoursay@nugenconsultation.com.
5.
Drop
	
in to the Moorside Information Centre at the Civic Centre, Whitehaven. Open 10am - 4pm, Monday to
Friday and additionally, 10am - 12 noon on Saturdays during the Stage Two Consultation period.

What NuGen is consulting on
At this stage in the project some of the proposals are fixed, this includes various technical specifications and issues
relating to government policy. Comments regarding these issues are unlikely to lead to changes in the proposals.
These issues are identified clearly in the Stage Two Consultation documents, including the Proposed Scheme
document.
All other issues and proposals are being consulted on. NuGen will have regard to all feedback received and details
of how NuGen has considered feedback will be reported in its final Consultation Report, which will be submitted in
2017 to the Planning Inspectorate as part of NuGen’s Development Consent Order application.
NuGen has grouped this feedback form into a series of themes and questions which are replicated in the
Proposed Scheme document. Please feel free to comment on as many or as few of these topics as you wish.
*This figure is subject to turbine technology choices which NuGen is currently considering and as a result, the
generating capacity that is ultimately in the DCO application may be lower than this figure. NuGen has a secured
Connection Agreement with National Grid to export up to 3.4GW of electricity to the grid and any increase in
this figure would be subject to future agreement with National Grid.

Data Protection
Personal information that is supplied to NuGen in response to this consultation will be treated confidentially and
processed and handled in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
The information may be disclosed to or shared with NuGen’s agents, contractors and advisors who provide services to
NuGen. This will allow NuGen to fully consider the responses and use them in the preparation of application materials.
Upon submission of NuGen’s application for development consent under the Planning Act 2008, the Secretary of State
may require NuGen to supply copies of all consultation responses received . If a request is made, NuGen is under a
legal obligation to supply copies of the response to the Secretary of State. By submitting a consultation response to
NuGen, a respondent agrees that NuGen may supply a copy of their response to the Secretary of State via the Planning
Inspectorate if required to do so.
Sharing information with National Grid
NuGen wishes to ensure that all consultation responses received are carefully considered. Where the substance of your
consultation response relates (in whole or in part) to the proposals by National Grid for new electricity transmission
infrastructure to connect the Moorside Power Station to the national grid, NuGen will forward a copy of your response
to National Grid.

About you
Name:
Age:
Gender:
Address:
Postcode:
Email:
Telephone:

Are you providing feedback on behalf of an organisation? If so, please let us know which one.

Which Moorside Project Sites do you live near?
Moorside Site

■

Egremont

■

Mirehouse

I live near affected roads

■

I live near the railway ■

Somewhere else (please state) ■

■

Corkickle

■

NuGen’s Moorside Project

Proposed Development within the Moorside Site
The needs case for this project has been established by the UK government. As such, NuGen will not be consulting
on the concept of a new nuclear power station at Moorside.
More detail on the proposed development at the Moorside Site can be found in section 5 of the Proposed Scheme
document.
Q1

 ave Your Say: Some design aspects of support buildings are determined by safety and engineering
H
efficiency, but others can be designed in a number of ways. NuGen is interested in your views on the
materials and colours with which the buildings should be finished, how buildings, roads and rail should be
arranged on the site and landscaped, and what should guide the architectural and design choices to be
made.

Q2

	
Have
Your Say: NuGen would like to hear your views about where the mounds will be and how they
should be landscaped, including views on the creation or retention of any views or viewpoints. (Please also
note Question 20 below on the land use and management of any publicly accessible areas of the mounds)

Q3

	
Have
Your Say: Sellafield Road from the A595 to Sellafield Rail Station will need to be temporarily closed
to non-Moorside traffic during part of the construction phase. Two options are being considered for
providing an alternative route for traffic affected by the closure, more information on these can be found in
section 5 of the Proposed Scheme Document.
	
The
options are all subject to engineering design, safety assessment and transport modelling, and
therefore both options remain under consideration. What route do you think is the most appropriate? If
you have a preference, please explain why.

Q4

	
Have
Your Say: What are your views on the railway structures on the Moorside Site, especially on the
proposed railway viaduct over the River Ehen, including on its materials and appearance.

Q5

	
Have
Your Say: What are your views as to whether Nursery Road should continue to give access to the
A595 and/or whether this should be maintained for all forms of motor vehicles or restricted in some way
to bicycles, a bridleway or footpath? If so, at what sections should restrictions be imposed and on which
sections the route should remain fully accessible?

Q6

	
Have
Your Say: Some aspects of the substation design are fixed by technical requirements, but NuGen
would like your views on the locations and configurations shown in section 5 in the Proposed Scheme
document.

Q7

	
Have
Your Say: Do you support the idea of re-using waste heat from the Moorside Power Station? Are you
aware of any existing or proposed developments where such heat could be used?

Comments box:

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

Accommodation Sites
NuGen is proposing to develop three sites (Mirehouse, Corkickle and Egremont) to provide accommodation to
house the construction workforce, this is designed to supplement the local supply. NuGen would like to hear your
views on the site proposals, our plans for their use post-construction and any other issues related to these three sites.
When commenting on a specific site, please make this clear in your feedback so that it can be considered properly.
NuGen has already considered Cleator Moor as a potential site for worker accommodation but, following further
consideration and research, discounted it and is no longer consulting on the site. NuGen is not considering
additional sites for worker accommodation at this point having followed an extensive review of potential sites.
Q8

	
Have
Your Say: What are your views on the current proposals for the worker Accommodation Sites at
Mirehouse, Corkickle and Egremont, including numbers of bedspaces on each site, arrangement of
buildings, the roads and infrastructure and the proposed enhancements and mitigation?

Q9

Have Your Say: What are your views on any potential long term uses of the Accommodation Sites?

Comments box:

Corkickle to Mirehouse Railway
The proposed Corkickle to Mirehouse Railway would provide a ‘loop’ comprising of a new section of rail track
laid alongside the existing track between Corkickle and Mirehouse. Two options for new platforms are being
considered, the details of which can be found in section 5 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q10

Have Your Say: NuGen would like to hear your views on the two platform options.

Comments box:

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

Highway Improvements
NuGen proposes to use a combination of sea, rail and road to build and then operate the facility at Moorside.
NuGen would like to hear your comments on its transport proposals including our proposed Highway
Improvements. More detail on our proposed Highway Improvements can be found in section 5 of the Proposed
Scheme document.
Q11 	Have Your Say: What are your views on the proposed highway concept designs for the Highway
Improvements?
Comments box:

Public Rights of Way and Amenity Routes
More detail on the proposed temporary and permanent closures of public rights of way and other amenity routes,
together with proposed diversions, can be found in section 6 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q12 	Have Your Say: NuGen would like to know any views you have on the proposed closure and suggested
diversions of public rights of way and amenity routes.
Comments box:

Highways
More detail on the proposed temporary and permanent highway closures, together with proposed diversions, can
be found in section 7 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q13

Have Your Say: Do you have any views on the highways proposals?

Comments box:

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

Common Land
More detail on the proposed use of existing common land, together with proposed replacement common
land, can be found in section 8 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q14 	Have Your Say: What views do you have on the proposed provision of replacement Common
Land?
Comments box:

Site Preparation Application(s) to Copeland Borough Council
More detail on NuGen’s proposed application(s) to Copeland Borough Council for some initial site preparation
works can be found in section 9 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q15 	Have Your Say: What are your views on these works? Would you support, in principle, the concept of site
preparation works being permitted by the local authority in order to ensure timely and effective progress
with the project?
Comments box:

The Benefits and Legacy that NuGen wants to leave
NuGen is aware that as a major new development, the community will have an interest in the potential benefits and
impacts of the project in the area. This includes service provision in the local area, the potential legacy package of
the project, and skills and supply chain details. More detail on NuGen’s proposals for benefits and legacy packages
can be found in section 13 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q16 	Have Your Say: NuGen would like to hear your views on any of the key points relating to its strategy
around benefits and legacy.
Q17 	Have Your Say: Are the potential benefits and legacy being considered by NuGen appropriate to each
area? Are there any benefits / legacy NuGen should prioritise, or have been missed?
Comments box:

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

How NuGen’s design for the Moorside Project has evolved
More detail on how NuGen has taken on board feedback received during Stage One Consultation and how the
Proposed Scheme has evolved since 2015 can be found in section 15 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q18 	Have Your Say: NuGen would like to hear your views on the options in respect of the Moorside Power
Station, Accommodation Sites and Additional Sites, in the context of national policy requirements.
Q19 	Have Your Say: What are your views on the Principal Search Criteria and on the process to identify
developments within them, as used by NuGen to identify the proposed Accommodation Site locations?
Comments box:

Landscape Strategy
More detail on NuGen’s landscape strategy can be found in section 20 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q20 	Have Your Say: NuGen would like to hear your views on the land use proposals for the mounds at the
Moorside Site, for the operational phase, after the completion of construction works.
Comments box:

Land & Property
More detail on NuGen’s approach to land and property can be found in section 21 of the Proposed Scheme
document.
Q21 	Have Your Say: Do you have any views on NuGen’s approach to properties affected, and the Draft
Property Support Scheme and Voluntary Local Mitigation Scheme?
Comments box:

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

Health / Impacts
More details about NuGen’s consideration of issues around health impact and proposals to support health
provision in the region can be found in section 22 of the Proposed Scheme document.
Q22

	
Have
Your Say: How do you feel about how the following might potentially impact on you and your
family as a result of construction, and also when the power station is in operation?
During construction of the
Moorside Project sites
No
concern

Some
concern

A lot of
concern

When the Moorside Power
Station is operational
No
concern

Some
concern

A lot of
concern

Noise
Road traffic
Rail traffic
Air quality / dust
Discharges to the river or sea
Visual impact
Loss of green spaces or recreation areas
Something else (please state):
Q23

	
Have
Your Say: Do you see any potential benefit to people’s health as a result of the Moorside Project? For
instance, improved economic circumstances, investment in health or recreation services and facilities, transport
improvements or something else?

Comments box:

Any other comments
Q24 	Have Your Say: Do you have any further comments on any part of the proposals or NuGen’s Preliminary
Environmental Information?
Comments box:

Thank you for completing the feedback form.
NuGen intends to publish a report summarising the key points raised during this Stage Two
Consultation later in the year. It will then produce a full Consultation Report in 2017 as part of the
application for a DCO for the Moorside Project which will outline how we have had regard to
these points in developing the Moorside Project.

If you need more space for answering any question please continue
on a separate sheet(s)

